Join us to celebrate the 2019 United Nations World Day Against Trafficking in Persons
RSVP at: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60B084AA92BAAAF94-saint
Learning Objectives

Through the 4-hour forum, you will:

- Understand the magnitude of human trafficking globally
- Understand the landscape of trafficking in St. Louis
- Learn about the World Day Against Trafficking in Persons and the United Nations’ Sustainability Development Goal 8.7
- Learn about gender-based violence faced by refugees in conflict regions
- Learn about human trafficking survivor leadership
- Learn and understand legislation and governmental policies in Missouri to combat human trafficking
- Be able to participate in action steps to fight human trafficking

Preliminary Program

Welcoming Remarks (Anna Crosslin)
United Nations & Sustainable Development Goal 8.7 (Luz Rooney)
Global Human Trafficking: A Short Overview (Rumi Kato Price)
Key Note: Gender-based Violence and Trafficking among Refugees (Rupa Patel)
International Institute Tipline Data from the St. Louis Region (Erica Koegler)
Survivor Leader Listening Session (Patricia McKnight with Jo Anna Pollock)
Lunch and Exhibitor Walk-Through
Discussion with Legislators (Marilen Pitler and Legislators)
Advocacy Campaign (Ashley Ray)

Sponsors

- Human Trafficking Collaborative Network (HTCN), Washington University Institute for Public Health
- St. Louis Chapter of the United Nations Association of the United States of America (UNA-STL)
- National Council of Jewish Women (NCJW), St. Louis

CO-SPONSORS:
- International Institute Anti-Trafficking Program
- University of Missouri-St. Louis, School of Social Work
- Washington University Institute for Public Health, Global Health Center, School of Medicine, Department of Psychiatry